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If my memory and records serve me, the initial work on the English

version of Michael Chehhcv'a To go Act_eyz On the gcchnign of Actifla was

commenced at Dartingten Hall in Devonshiro, England, in 1937, when Chekhov

I

began dictating to me from notes which were handwritten in Russian. Thin

I considered to be Vnmien Eu. 1 of the work, until I was advised that there

had been an earlier manuscript, written in German. Mlle. Georgette Benet,

a close friend and theatre aacociate of Michael Chekhov, wrote to me in

March 29 , 1972: "You know that l have been working for about five years,

from 1930-35, with Michael Chekhov. But perhaps you do not know that al-

ready then, that is to say when the Chekhov-Boner Company, Le Thcaa‘e

Ichekhoii, was producing plays in Paris. Chekhov and I wanted to write to—

gather a book on the acwr'a art. It never was finished, butl have the manu-

script, moatly handwritten by Chekhov, and some at his drawings."

_ This set me on a course to try to establish the period in Chokhev'o life

when he began hie initial experiments with his own ideas for a tochnioue of

2

acting method, an well as his first attempts to write down such ideas.

It is probably safe to any that in 1919 Chekhov was still working with



idealism and his concept of the theatre as a spiritual experi-

 
7h1y ob'cctionablg to Joviot authoritioo.

 

:nco wnrc h

In 1222 the ‘tudio u. the oscuw Art ;hcatro

 

loft Russia on N -uropcan tour. with a production of

 

s .ric KIT, in which ‘ichaei Lhekhov played the

title role. The brilliance of b

 

ckhov's pnrt‘ornanoc, rnvcaling

tho immense range of his talent. togethar with tho vivid

theatricnlity of cugzcnc 'Iahhtangov's atartlina. stylized

production. created a sensation in Larlin. .hiu first contact

with the .uropcan theatre world proved ornviduntial in that

it Acquainted Chekhov with different Art trends. oponed for

him now vistas, and confirmed him in his resolution to curcuc

his own intuitive conception of a theatre in which composition,

harmony, and rhythm worn, for him, fundamental oie'nents.

nt this periou in chekhuv's artistic evolution other

 

forces were at worx. springing iron nis discovary of the

writings of Judolf drainer. Austrian philosopher. scientist.

and educator, whose influence was being felt in the nuseian

philosophicalu
)artistic and literary world of the time. Stainer'

concepts served us a source of inspiration for Chekhov, indi-

cating a new direction - one for which he had long been probing

and searching — in which to develop his own artistic convictions.°

In this Search he was encouraged by stanislcvc , his much loved

  

 

2 Sec notes of June 8, 1938. p. 18?)! ,cstisnc
for an article (:mpublishod) about Michael Chekhov nd the
major influences which affected his 'ethodl onstantin
Stanislavoky, iuoolf Steiner, and the "aropcan theatre.
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-gntor and
 

nh.chov's divav wnl of naturfilism and its 3r lyticn

  mov‘a search for

 

he recovnized the validity of ch

nor; suited fo the defianfls of the “new theatre." Eor uhckhuv,

as for Vakhtnngov and other flirted younger artists of the time.

the theatre held rwhy more possibilities. htfinislnvsky wisely

urged Chekhov to follow the pafih Of his own intuition which

led him into thv realms of the crzvtive in: inflticnl the inner

life of the 12:79; the four stares of the crefltivo :rocess

leadin: to inspiration; the divided consciousnnss of the

actor: the rhythmic harmony between Sneech and movemsnt‘ the

psycholo:ical justurex the atmosphere; the pauca; the composi-

tion 0? characters; the rhythniral nonpusition of the

 

performance; the perception of thn uholfi: other subtle,

intangible, yet powerful means of expression t0 which uhnkhov'r

artist!s nature vms so profoundly crawn.

Coming at uncturov
.
1
.

 

moral 2nd spiritual 2 ich :hekhov

 

two sinsular Furccs - Jtanislavzky by nis

and undcrqtzndinw of thckhov's unique artistic .11t5, and

(
A
.

n w3' net hy his philosophical teachints - zxorted the Jrcatest

influence on his invelocnent. .hnir support :nve him the

determination and the fortitude to 50110”. Iron than on.

Without compromise, his vision of "the fihsatre of tha future.“

to thn creation of ich he was to devote Hi3 GWRinic morai

 

  
and Spiritual on'



'hc y-os‘itili‘ty unuwn by those in power toward3

Lhckhov because of his ideals — expressed through his fpnching.

his own brilliant pvrformansos. and the productionsre

iirected — continued and worsensd. fie was condemned for his

principles and retnods, and was accused of being a “reaction-

nrv idenxigt."

in 1728 Chekhov fled from Huosin. where the

supprc sion 05 an" reference to his brilliant career has

 

parsiutud up to .y recsnt times. :von the Russian edition

of his took. o the Actor: 0n the Tachniuue of Actinr. which

he published privately in ‘Fhé, wan not permitted into that

country as lath :5 196?, although there is evidence that

cochs has antered “nu been nassed "hand to hand."

:ast few years. there has been a nrowin  

r05ur"encn of interest in ‘hekhov's ideas in Russian theatreu

circle“, prqutad by enquiries from insistent young actors

concerned ibout the artist whose genius is now being

aokncwled¢ed, so bolatedly. in his native land. In a student’s

thesis. published in Foscow in 1969, the following statement

appeared: "as have no right to ir.org the enormous treasure

of creative accomplishment loft us by .. Lhekhov.“ fictor

 

Gromoff, a pupil who followed hekhov to luropu and be no

his assistant for a number of years, ”rota a book entitled

michaol Chekhov, which was published in ‘oscou in 1971. are

recent raports indicatn a definitc
  



y
a

together with other official organizations. are preparing

history of the theatre career of ~=ichaol chekhov and his

ideaa of acting, directing, and teaching. the purpose of

such a monumental work is to "etemalizc the name of this

genius actor.“

$5 a Russian {migr’e artist. Chekhov performed for

a number of years in the theatres of Western mrppo. In 1928

ha Joined Max Reinhardt's company in Berlin and Vienna.

creating a number of roles (among them his famous portrayal

of Skid. the clown, in Artistcn) which causod Reinhardt to

writo of him "i—tichaol Chekhov is a genius." In Berlin. in

1930, Chekhov directed tho :mbim Players (who by this time

were also cmigr'én from Soviet Ruuuia) in their famouo

production of Shakoopcarc's Z‘wolf‘th Ni-zht. In a number of

Goran films his acting was highly acclaimed, in particular

the character of the trump in Troika. . in 1930-31 Chekhov

sought to create Lo ihéfitro T‘chokhofi‘ and a school of acting

in Paris. 'rv'ith tho Chekhov-Boner theatre he appear-Dd in

1‘.“—2101‘. with his company of Ruaoian actors, and in collaboration

with Georgette Boner he presented a Symboliot adaptation of

a Z‘olctdy fairy tale. La Chateau a'évoillc ('Z‘ho Castle Axmkonea).

It was during this period that he first began to work on a

book concerning his method for an acting techniquo.3

3 Mlle. Georgette Boner. an eminent theatre historian,

collaborated with Chekhov on the manuscript. It was written

in Gerjm. with many illustrations by Chekhov, but was never

publia'jed.



”run 1932 to 1935 Chekhov performed, directed and

taught in Latvia and Lithuania. Turning more and more to

producing, he presented Hamlet, Ddolfth Night and The Inanector

General at the Lithuanian otato Drama Theatre in Kaunao.

Later. in Latvia. he directed and performed the title role in

\
;

Tanlet, and played perhaps his greatest role as czar Ivan in

A. ”olatoy'a The Death of Ivan the Terrible. which ho also

directed. :uring his stay in alga ho produced the opera,

Farsifal. and organized a 1heatro School whore ho had the

opportunity to carry on experiments with the principles of

his Tethod, which his theatre productions helped him to

verify.

In 1935 Chekhov damo to America with his company of

Russian actors. the uoscow Art Players. appearing in Gogol‘s

Tho Inspector General, The Deluao by Manning Burger. and A

Chekhov Evening. Hid performances received high praise from

the criticu who acclaimod him as an exceptionA11y gifted actor.

Ty long and clone association with Hichacl Chekhov

began in 1935 when he wan invited by my friend. Ecatrice

Straight, to establish the Chokhov Theatre Studio at Dartington

Hall in Devonshiro, England. rhoro I asoisted in the practical

work of organizing the Studio. auditioning students. and

helping Chekhov to acquire a knowledge of English'do that he

could teach. In those early dayu. Chekhov began with me the

initial work on the first dngllah version 02 his book on the

techniquo or acting.



At this particular period in Chekhov's career, his

concepts of theatre, his insight into the elusive nature of

the creative process, and his practical approach to the

actor's technique were being synthesized. Working with his

group of talented young etudents in ingland and America, he

was able to explore and define his -othod. free from tho

restraints which had shadowed his creative efforts in Russia.

Chekhov's highly original insight and creative ideas provide

a significant contribution, not only to the art of the actor

as he interpreted that art, but to the theory and practico

of other theatre techniques. The universalitynghakhov's

ideas have a strong appeal. not only for the artist in the

theatre. but for the artist in opera. music. dance. and stage

design.

The technique of acting in an extraordinarily

complex subject, and Constantin Staniolavsky and ‘ichacl

Chekhov are among the very few innovators in the theatre to

have propoundcd and developed a system or :ethod. stemming

from their theories and practical experiences. and to have

succeeded in having their ideas published and widely accepted.

The influencerof the methods of Stanislavsky and Chekhov on

the training of students of Acting in America has been, and

still is. of enormous importance to the theatre art of this

country. They sought to strengthen and deepen the under-

standing and appeal of theatre by a more vifiorous training

of the individual actor. of the grouo. the desirner, the

musician. an: the director himself, so that 111 the elements



could be fused into a harmonious whole - into total theatre.

Speaking about the actor of the future, Chekhov

declared, “The audience does not yet know that the actor is

the theatre." In another lecture he said, "I think the

theatre consists of the actor. and that is all. Nobody else

is important in the theatre, from my point of View. If the

actor is not there, then there is no theatre. All that the

director, the author, the designer will do will not make a

theatre.“ rany actors acknowledge their debt to Chekhov's

teaching, and to his Method.6 In Actors Talk About Actinu.

Carnovsky wrote: “michaal Chekhov was a great actor. and one

who understood the nature of the actor more than any person

since, and possibly including. Stanislavsky."

'— .. ‘1 n r .. r: ':‘I work:

Anthony “Minn wrote. in n cbttcr conmrnin~ g

:ncod inspiration
from tho spirituality

which

Hichaci Chokhov‘: philosophy instillufi in his iollownrs. I
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the Anorican theatre, and one who 5J01\3A on ect-na l 5.

which ancazs directly to th. uotor's nature.
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{unvinced that the treatrc orfqrfi a axn" cor .hn

in Hn article written
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utudy of xuciai problems. -ho:nov heated

6 Yul Brynnar. Lorrie Carnovsky. Lsa Zsa Gabor.

Kurd Hatfield. Burt Lancaster, Darilyn ionroe, Jack Palance,

Lala Powers, Gregory Peck, Anthony Quinn. beatrice Straight,

Paul Rogers in England. and many more.



in 19oz: ”In these troubled times it is necessary to

emphasize that artistic work for young people has to be

more than over appreciated as a means of developing and

freeing their inner life. 1he more the talent of a young

person is discovered. doveloped. and freed. the more the

person himself will find his connection with the great mysteri-

ouo world-drama that is being enacted. To be able to enrich

ono's creative saint through the life around one. the source

of the creative impulse must be round in oneself. The youth

of today does not need to have its way dictated; it needs to

be helped to develop and free its creative impulses, which

will lead it in the direction in which the individual is

drawn. The right means must be found for developing the

creative nature of young people. thuu preventing them from

dissipating their talents. leaving them indifferent to every-

thing. Tho nature must ho freed, and here we come again to

the necessity for individual development, and training."

This is typical of Chekhov'o philoooyhy.

It in in the Spirit of what uichaol Chekhov himself

has said concerning young people's artistic aspiratione —

which.is- no leoo true in our own time» that these transcribed

notes are offered. in the hope that they will footer an

understanding of tho creative acting process an Chekhov

conceived it, and will perpetuate his ideas for future genera-

tionc.

The heart of my tthOépart ntudy remains that of

Chekhov's guiding principles for the theatre, so cogently



exprunced by him in his hitherto inaccessible verbal

statements.

June 1977 Deirdre Hurst du Prey

Hustbury, L.1.. Kid.


